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SUMMARV 

The purpose of  tnls paper lr-  to present an expository  account 

of   the fundamental   Ideas of the  theory  of games,   together  with a 

dlrcusslor. of  come  of  the ur.resolved  appectF of  the  theory. 
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THE THEORY OF GAMES 

By 

Richard    Bellman 

§1.     Introduction. 

In  recent  yearc,  a new branch of mathematical analysis  has 

been deveiopec"  and  Intensively  studied.     It pOBeeases  a great 

deal of  Intrinsic  Interest and a  number of close  ties  with other 

parts of mathematics and various  cognate flelco  such aa mathema- 

tical economics  and mathematical   statistics.     In this  article we 
I 

propose  to give a brief sketch of  some of the baric   Ideas of 

what Is now called the Theory of Games. 

Although a  systematic  foundation of the  theory  was begun by 

Borel,   [p],   Independently  von Neumann   [2?j  presented  hie own formu- 

lation,  and derived the basic  result  which is  the cornerstone of 

the theory.     Thle  result,   whose proof had eluded Borel,  Is called 
Ü 

tne Mln—Max theorem, and will be discussed extensively below. 

One of the attractive features of t^e theory of games, snared 

by some other fields of mathematics such as number theory and 

topology. Is tnat It Is not possible to gauge the deptn of problems 

wnlcn can be formulated In termp of quite simple lueae, and In 

very fe* words.  The result le that pome fairly simply stated 

questions lead In some cases to quite recondite analysis, and In 

other cases to tne very boundary of tne unknown. 

In the course of the cnapter we shall refer to a  number of 

looks and researcn papers which explore In detail a number of the 

subjects we mention quite brief ly, and which contain a great deal 
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more bee ides. 

The most Interesting and entertaining account of the funda- 

mental concepts, valuable for amateur and professional alike, is 

that contained in the book by William», [a>j. 

§2. Matching Colne. 

In order to Illustrate the type of problems encourterej In 

the theory of games and the concepts used to analyze these 

problems, let us begin our discussion with the perennial diver- 

sion of matching coins. 

As we know, the game proceeds in the following fasnion. At 

each stage of the game, each player clones to show a head or a 

tall, with his choice unknown to the ocner placer.  It Is agreed 

upon In advance that one player ^Ins If tne coins matc.k., and tnat 

the other {.layer wins If they do not. 

Suppose that one player It suddenly  Inspired to analyze tne 

game mathematically In the nope of gaining an advantage In this 

wty. 

Ho* does one analyze a process of this type mathematically? 

This question le asked deliberately, and not rnetorlcally, to 

emphasize first of all tne fact tnat before a .^atlsf?rfcory -nethoii 

of analysis Is discovered, it 1? often not at all clear how to 

proceed, and further to emphasize tne related fact that even after 

one good metnod has been found. It may ftlll be true that another 

still better method Is required to treat questions of a nlgncr 

level of difficulty. No theory tne.- should be regarded as either 

Inevitable In Its formulatlor., or final In Its conclusions. 
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Returnlng to coin-matching,   It Is clear that  If we reject 

extraeensory  perception and  telekinesis aa being at best unproved 

and urdependable,  tnere  Is  no way  In which either player can gain 

an advantage  playing the game  once against an unknown opponent. 

The way  out of  this  cul-de—sac,   which would  seem  to block any 

mathematical   study,   Is  to  focus  our attention upon games  which are 

played a   large nuniber of  timer,  and concentrate  upon gaining an 

advantage  In  the long run.     In  otner words,   each player  Is  to 

play  In  such a way as  to maximize an average  return. 

This, of course. Is one of the guiding principles of gaming, 

either at the card table, on the football field, or on a baseball 

diamond.     It  sustains a bridge master when he makes an unfortunate 

i finesse;     it   sartalns  the poker expert who calls  a straight with 

aces  over  fours;   It  sustains  the  baseball manager  who ctlls  for 

a hit—and—run  whlcn ends  In a double play.     The  players who dis- 

regard  the averaglne' process,   and rely  Instead  upon hunches,  make 
I 

a number of spectacular gains, which are duly advertised by the 

players themselves, and sometimes the newspapers.  In the long 

run, they lose consistently, and consistently blame their misfor- 

tune upon bad luck, Inferior partners, poor teamwork, etc., etc, 

etc. 

Let us agree then that the analytic player decide^ to play 

In such a way as to maximize the average amount won at any parti- 

cular play of the game, which Is equivalent to the assertion 

that he Intends to play the game a large number of times and 

maximize the average amount won In the course of tnls large number 

of plays, or acts as If he Intended to follow this pattern. We 
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shall dlacuee below some of  the conpllcatlonß  connecteJ with this 

point of view. 

C neider the situation  of  thle player,   taken  to be the one 

who wine   If  the coins match.     He can argue ae  follows: 

"The  principle of  insufficient reaeon assurep me  tf.et  the 

other player will  be displaying a head or a  tall  with equal 

probability,   since there  eeema  to be no reason  why he should  Fhow 

one or the other.    Consequently,  no matter .vhat  I do,  I  rave 

equal probability of winning or  losing.     I mlgnt   Juct ar  well 

show heads  all  the time." 

Thai the  following disturbing thought  occurs: 

"Suppose that the other player Is  Irrational,  or suppose 

that  I meet  a itrlng of coli)—m&tcnerL'  who on  the  basU   of  philoso- 

phical principles,  or ac   a  result of election  betr ,  neve pledged 

tnemselves   to s^ow talU  all   tne  tir.e.     I  will  t.'.et.  lope on 

every  play.     How can  I guard  against  tt,!^  contingency?" 

A small  amount of reflection show?  that   the  flayer can guard 

against  situations of  this   type  by snowing heads  or tails  with 

equal probability  In a random  fashion.     In  this  xay.  no matter 

what group  of opponents  he  encounters,   on  the  average hie  gain 

or loss  will  be zero. 

This   Is   net  a  very  encouraging  result  fm   far  as  Indicating 

the utility  of mathematical  unal^cls,   Lut  let  u?   persevere. 

Sometnlng may  come of  It. 

The analysis aoove was   highly plausible and  completely  Intui- 

tive.     How  can  we obtain   tr.epe  results   In  a   systematic  fashion 

which puts   less  strain upon  our  Intelligence and  more upon our 
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mathematlcs? The advantage In developing a syatematlc approach 

lies In the poeelblllty that this eame approach may poeslbly 

be useful In connection with other processes of lefo trivial 

nature. 

Let us no* euppoee that we have two players guided by the 

same principle, that of maximizing average return. Let the first 

player play heads with probability a and tella with probability 

l-af and let the second player si.OM  heads with probability bf 

and tails with probability 1-b. 

The probability th^t the first player wins is then 

(1) ab ♦ (l-a)(l-b), 

the total probability that the two coins match, hlle the pro- 

bability tnat the other player wins Is given by 

(2) a(l-b) 4- b(l-«). 

Let us agree to credit the flrrt player with fl for a win 

and —1 for a loss, so that the average gain per play to the first 

player will be 

(3) E(a,b) - at * (l-*)(l-b) - [a(1-b) 4- b(l-a)] 

and the average gain per play to the second player will be the 

negative of this. 

The first player will then choose a so as to maximize E(a,b), 

and the second player chooses b so as to minimize.  The least he 

can receive Is then 

(4) E -  Mln   Max E(a,b). 
O^b^l O^a^l 
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Let us now perform some elementary calculations.  We have 

(3)      E(a,b) - (?a-l) (.?b-l.) 

so that 

(6) Max E(a,b)  - Max (rb-l,l-?b). 
O^a^l 

Hence the mlnlrnurn over b of this cxiresslon occurs where t » l/T'. 

Thus 

(7) Mln    Max  E(a,b) » 0. 

Now consider trie situation of the aecond player.  He proceeds 

to choose b so as to minimize E(a,b)r  yielding the first flayer 

an average return of 

(L)      Mln £(a,c) - Mln (?a-l,l-2a). 
0<b^l 

It follows that the flrwt player to maximize hla return must choo-c 

a - 1/2. 

Prom these calculations, we pee that each player, If he ^oer- 

not know what tne otner person Is doln^  Is forced to protect 

himself against loss by using the equal-proLBLll'ty policy.  mis 

guarantees that on the averac-e ne will win a? often as he loses. 

Observe something fascinating ifcout this situation.  Suppose 

that the first plaver announces openly that he 1? using this equal- 

probability policy.  Then the other' player cannot Improve his 

average return even *lth this additional Information at his dispo- 

sal, and vice versa. 
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If one player can Induce the other player to depart from a 

safe policy by using over a number of plays a policy mich appears 

to bt of one type, but which Is actually of another, then he can 

gain.  This Is, however, a risky maneuver.  The mathematical 

theory of these more complicated processes Is part of the study 

of "learning processes",  of which one aspect Is the theory of 

sequential analysis developed by Wald, fbj .  For otner aspects 

of the theory of learning processes, see Johnson and Karlln, [12J, 

Bellman, Harris and Snaplro, [7j, Bellman, [ij, and the took 

by Eush and Hosteller, Jd] . 

§^.  Unpymmetrlc Coin-Matching. 

Suppose we row contlder a co!n matching game of the following 

type.  If two heads occur, the flret player receives J>  units; If 

two tails, he receives 1 unit;  If head-tails, or tall-heads, he 

gives the other player 2 units. 

Paced with an Invitation to play thU game, the first player 

must decide whether he want? to play or not.  Let us see the type 

of analysis he might employ.  A? above, we make the aesumrtlon 

tnat average relurn Is to pe the criterion for both players.  Let 

a be the probability with wnl ti the first [layer display? heads, 

and b the orobablllty wltn which the second player displays head£. 

Then the expectel return to the flrrt player Is 

(1)      t(a,b) -  ^ab f (l-Ä)(l-b) - a(l-b)-t (1-a). 

Again,   ar  above,   the  first  player  wishes  to max^ilze  this  function 

over c! 1   /aluer  of a   In     [*»!•]  ar'd  ^he  »econ J player  wlohes  to 

^ilnlTilze  11  over  t   In  the  same  Interval.     Depending  upon   which 

•But  ere  -. .Icr   hac   consistently  beer,  usec^   In    warfare. 
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point of view ont takes, we see that we have to ietermlne the 

two quantities 

(2)      Mln    Max  fc(a.b), 

and 

(5)      Max    Mln  E(a,b). 
O^a^l  O^b^l 

Carrying out the co-nputatlon, at above, we see that the t*.o 

quantities are rather surprisingly equal, and furthernore tnat 

the common value Is attained for the following probafcllltlep: 

(4)     a - 5/8, b - 3/8. 

It  foil   WE  that  c^ch  player  can announce  behavior  ^It^out  flvlr.R 

any advantage to the other. 

§4.    Saddlepolnta. 

The  substance of  the ato/e  rerult  Is   that  tne  function  E(a,t) 

possesses  a saddlepolnt over  tne  square define:  by 0 < a,  b <£  1. 

This  Is  to  say  that  there  Is  a  point   [a'.b'j   wltn  t:.e property 

that 

(1) ECa'.b')  < L(a'.b),    0 < b ^ 1, 

E(a',b')  > E(a,b'),    0 ^ a <   i. 

In more complicated games, optimal strategies need not be 

unique, as they have teen In there t<»o cases conrllereJ above. 
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§^.  A General Two—Choice Game. 

Let as now consider e general two-»cno!ce game, where trie 

t»<o choices may be thought of ac nea::s or tallü.  Let us define 

(1)      aii " the return» or pay-pff, to the first player If 

he makes the 1-th choice and the peconl player 

makes the J-th choice, 1,J, - \,?. 

The matrix 

(?)      A - 

Is called the payoff matrix.  The pay—off matrix for the second 

player- will ce the negatl/e of this.  This type of game Is 

called zero—sum, and ir the only type for which there Is a 

setlefactory tneory at the present time. 

fit  each play of the game, let the first player make the first 

cnolce with probability x. and the second choice with prouablllty 

x-.  A set of values (x, , x, ) .-.Ith x, + x0 - 1, x,, x , > 0,  la 

called a strategy.  similarly, let the pec on' player "lake nls 

first choice with ;rcL'atllity y. and nls i'ecor, i cnolce with 

probatlllty y-,.  Tnen tnc expected returri to the first ; layer Ir 

(3) ^(x.y) - biixi^i *■ aipxiy:' f arix?yi f ;i~?*:'J: ' 

We leave 11 ar a simple exercise in algetra, oi analytic 

geometry, for the reader to prove tnat 

(4) Max  Mir.  E(x,y) » Min Max  L(x,y), 
x   y y  x 
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where tne maxlmm Is taken over tne region  x, ^ x, »1, c 1       ^       ' 

xl» x? 2 ^'  ^i ■*■>'? " ^» ^1» y2 ^ 0*  'rhe corT"'on valuc o1' these 

two expressions Is called the value of the game, and occasionally 

denoted by v(A). 

As above, It follo^ö that the flrrt player poscesses a 

strategy which guarantee? him  an ex^ecte i return oi at Lea-it v, 

while the second player posrep?er; a strategy whlcn guarantees 

that he will not sustain a loss of more than v.  If v is negative, 

we can. If we wish, Interchange trie terms "return" and "loss". 

These strategies need not be unique. 

§6 .  The General Finite Came. 

Having IntrocjceJ the above notation. It Is now eas> to 

continue to a discussion of a tiore general situation ^Mc. eacr 

player poFseeoes  a finite number of cnolces. 

Assume that the first flayer may make one cf M choices ann 

that the second player may make any of :.' choices.  Let t.e p^j-off 

matrix be, as above 

(1) A - (a^). 

where   a..   Is  tne  retjrr   to  the  first   player   if   ne maket   tne   1-th 

choice  ar.d   tne   ceconrl   player maker,   the :  choice.     T.ne  r.egfttlve 

of   this   will   then   be   tne   return   to  th cond  flayer. 

If the !'lr.<t rl^yer employs a strategy x » (x,fx, ,...,x } 

and the second placer employs tne .''trategy y » (y,.y »•••f>N)# 

the  expecteu   return   to   tne   first   flayer  will   be 

M,N 
(2) E.(x,y)   •    L a     x,y   . 

l.J-l       K   4   J 
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Thc funfiamental result In tt.e  tneor^ of games is 

Theorem (Mir-Max Tneorem of von Neumann).  The function £1(x,y) 

poscesser a saddle—point over the region defined by 

(U)      a.  x^ y1 > 0 

M N 
b. L      x- » 1, Z    y, «1« 

1-1  1     1-1  1 

Hence 

ib) Min  Max  E^x.y) - M.ix  Min  K^x.y) » v. 
y   x   i        x   y   i 

Consequently, the first player possesses at least one strategy 

which guarantees him an expecte - return of at least v,  regardless 

of ^_hat the second ilayer doeg and the second player ^ogscaseg 

likewise at least one strategy which guarantees that his expected 

loss is not more trtan v, regardlees of what the f! rrt player dote . 

There are no simple proofs of t/.ls result altnough there 

are elementar;, ones. The shortest proofs require fixed-point 

tr.eoreme borrowed from topology. 

This rerult «er establlsned ty Von Neumann In 19?H, in til« 

general case, while t-ie particular cases N > ?,'t>,^   were considered 

by Borel.  Unfortunately, Borel at first believed that the K«n«ral 

Cf.^e ^.is not tr.je.  For an Interesting discussion of questions 

of priority pee tne article ty Freenet, [ll] and the rebuttal by 

Von Neumann , u?^ . 

§7.  Computational Algoritf.ms. 

rhe Jetermlfü-14. or. :f tne value of a gaiie as^oc'.aterl with a 

matrix of even mulerate Mze, say ten—by-ten, is not an easy task. 
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No explicit analytic repre sent a tion of t h~ value ex t t s , nor 

does • here exi s t any analyt i c re pre senta ti on of t he set of opt i ma l 

strategies. Purt he rmore, e ven lf t he se ana l ytic re r e sent a tions 

did exist t here i s no guarantee t ha t t hey woul actual ly be 

uaetul tor co~puta t iona l pur ·ose Cons ide r, a s an i ll u ~ tro ti on 

or th t e , t he simpler ro l em of o lv ln a y tern of t en- by- t en 

linear equat i ons . The ex licit so l utio by mean ~ of Cramer' s 

rule can be used eff ec ti¥e ly i o .l y ve ry r a re c l rcu la ce ~ to 

dete rm i ne t he numerica l solution . 

Consequent ly, t e pr o l em o co u t1 n t he va l e of a me 

reeol ve s i t se l f into a hur. t f or e ff ec ti ve nume r ica l a l~or i hms . 

Cne or t he mo t impor tan t a l or t hnq ext l o t z t he con e c t ion 

be tween a mult 1-c ta e a e and t he o 1 1 a ~ a'T\e, v e e : t e 

t eady s t a t e ve r o o t .e n m'c e. .1 . ~ s 1 roc e r e ~Ja, r.-

augurated t, Bro ri and vo e t;m r 
~ · 

nd t v l t y .. :as 

ea t a bl te he . y J. Rob n o nj . A co u . ve to n 0 t l- ~ ~ 

roce e 1 0 con 1 ere y v r Neu a J ' c . o J ell an , 

2 f or a e .e r a l zat on . te a num e r r ot :,e r tec in lq ue -I 

ba sed 0 t e co nec t 0 e t ee tr e t ec r of a e s a 11nea 

pro r anrn n ' cf . Lcq . 
I a Y ar t c la r c . e' a re t e 1 ca sua d b 

t e u e of do 1 a e a e t w 1c t. r ea t l 1 " e e ~:t rc J 

f or a eol t on by e l mt na t n cer taJ r ea 1 l e , b t ot vto ly 

i ne f fi cient , s tra. t e le a t t e ou t et. 
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§8 . Conttnuoue Gamee. 

In the precedtn ~ ectton s, we h ve as~ume t hat each layer 

had a f1n 1te number of cho ice~. ~t us now con~tder a more 

general ettuat ~on where each l ayer ha e a continuum of c~o1ce~. 

Su~po s e t ha t each l ayer 1 ~ to c~oo e num er 1n t he 

interva l [0,1.;. I f t .. ~ f1r~ t pla yer choosee x and t e econd 

player choose~ y , t he ayoff to t e f1ret l a e te determined 

by t he f unction K(x , y), ~ ~ th t he nega t1ve of t h11 the return t o 

t he eeco d layer. 

In order to m1x c o1cee, each 1 yer c:hooees a dte tri bu t1on 

fu nc ion, dG(x) for t he f1r ~ t 1 yer and dH (y) for t he econ 

layer. The expected ret ur f or t he f1r r t pl ayer 1~ then gtv•n 

by 
1 1 

( l) .( J K 1'<, ) G x ) (y) 
0 

T e analogue of t e f u ame nt a 1 result of von eumann ts t he 

re e u l t , due t o V 11 e , -2 1 , t a t 

( 2 ) Max 
0 

Mi K(x, y)dG(x)dH(y) • Min Max~~K( , y )dG(x) dH (y) 
o H 0 o o 

ro11ded t ha t K( x, ) 1 - c nt1 uous over t he square 0 ~ x,y ~ 1. 

One of t e rea o for on tderlng continuous games ltee 1n 

the f act t at t he olut1on may be con 1 erab1y e1m ler to obtain 

t han in t he discrete ca e. Here, the continuous caee 1 to be 

cons1derec a s an proxt~~tton t o t e d i screte case. 

n 1ntereeting tudy of games of t iming, art c tng from the 

etudy of duel , 1e c nta1ne 1n h trrman , [1 9 . A d1scu e1on 

of continuou poker ames 1e con t a tne 1n t he re ferences c i ted 

1n §ll. 

§9. Non-~~ G me s . 

The anal ysts of t he foregoing eect1ons applied to games 
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in which t e players ~ere i n irect o ~osition, in the sense that 

a gain ror one player mea nt a lo s for the other. In a large 

number of applications of game theory, say to econo~1c slt uattons 

or to military e1tuat 1ons , t his 1s not t he case. 

Let ue consider t o simple ways in whic h we can be forced 

to etudy non-zero sum games. Retur 1ng to a dt s cu8aion of t e 

two-choice game, a eume that t he payoff matr x for t . e flr 3t 

player is as before 

(1) A • (~ 
but t hat t he payoff matrix for the second p l a er t~ not t he 

negative of t is, bu r a t her t e matrlx 

(2) B • 

Th1e mea n t s t t e players mea su re t .e outc mP.s o e~ 1ons 

1n different a y . T is 1 t e u u 1 itua t1on. 

T e first player before wts ee to pla o a t o xlmlze 

t e uantity ab + (l-a) 1-b)- (a( 1-b )) - (1-a ) , ~ut t he e~ond 

~ la er tehee to lay 2 0 a t o maximize t he quantity - 2ab- 2 (1-a )( - b) 

+ a( l-b ) + b(l-a). In t e case where • -A, the~e t o a1 s were 

1 direct oppoatt on , so t t ~e co 1 cor.,b i e t e e two ty ee 

or pla into one m n-max G1 t ua t ton. Th t we can o lo er do. 

hat t hen do we do? The anE ~er i t at no ody know for eure. 

T ere are a number of tentative pr o osale, cf. Yun Neumann-Morgen

etern , ~.Nash, ~~'which yteld interesting and informative 

reeulte in s ome cases, bu t t ere te no uni form satt f y tng theory 

correeponG1ng t o t he zero-8um caee. An tntere t1ng d1 cueeton te 
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We encountered difficulties in t he prevtous section because 

we allowed different pay-off matrices for t he player . Suppose 

we 1ne1st that B • -A, but now assume that t e two playere have 

different theories as to how one hould proceed 1n procee ~s of 

thi~ type. 

Por example, one layer may be perfectly willing to maximize 

hie expected return, wh1l.t! t e other player may w18h to maximize 

the probability t at e wine a certain amount, or be i ng a conee~ 

vat1ve t ype, may ~1s h to m1n1 mtze the probability that he loses 

more than a certain quantity. 

Using these different criteria, we are once again faced wlth 

a situation in hie t he two layers are not in direct opposition, 

and there ie the same lack or a definitive t heory noted in the 

p recedtn ectton. 

§1 · . N-Pereon Camee 

In ap l1cat1ons , arttcularly o an economic nature, -e 

encounter pr ocesse l r1 whte t ere are more than two layers. 

Examples of t is are fur 1 ed by bidding on industrial contraete, 

and by a number or gamee of octal nature eueh ae bridge and poker. 

Anal atng t he pro l em in a urely rational manner, it turns 

out that t e obvto~s thing to do 1n some eaeee 1 for two of the 

players to form a coalition against the third, or 1n other eases 

for all t hree or the layers to form a coalition agai et the 

consuaaer. .owever, the rules of the game may forbid thia e1aaple 
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A&ain, there are a numter of tentative theories, cr. von 

Ne~n~rgenetern, [2~, Nash, (1~, and s .~a p iey, (~, but all 

have a number of drawbacks. At the present time it appears as 

if there will never be any unitary theory of N-person games, 

but only a number of theories, each satiefactory w1th1n 1ts 

domain, but incapable of being stretched to cover t he enttre 

region of interest. 

§12. Poker. 

As soon as one hears the term "theory of games", one 1. 

intrigued by the possib111t y of applying this t heory to the treat

ment or such pastimes as poker. From what we have sa id above, 

lt 1a not to be expected t hat muc h can be done in connect1o . 

wtth actual poker, where t here are etx, even or e1 ht lay~re, 

each with qulte dtfrerent ut111ty fu c t1o ns . Howe ver, 1t 

tntereattng to analy ze s ome s1m&:le t ·~o- er o games t n t . e hope . 

of being able to under tand ~ ome spect s of uc h c ar·acter Qt1c 

features as bluffing , and, generall y , a a matter of ntel ectual 

curtoatty. 

A cons! derable amou t of mater ia l on . oker may be f ound 1n 

t he bOOk by von Neu~ann-Morgenstern, ~~ · It turns out, however, 

t hat it 1s conDtderabl simpler t o cons i der ome continuous 

veraiona of poker, cr. Bellman-Blackwell, (6], and Bell~an , (,]. 

An analyste of a t hree-person oker game u tng t he equ111br1 m 

rotnt theory of Nae. may be fou n in Na~h-Shap ley, ~'where 

other references may be found. 
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As far as applying theee resu lte to actual play 1s concerned, 

let ue state the general rule that the only way to lay poker is 

to play according to the opponent e nd not according to some 

r1gtd preconceive theory . 

§13. Games of Survtv 1. 

Anot her very 1 tere!ttng claEs of g me a re thoee whtch have 

been 1ven the name" ame of urvtval". These corres ond to 

the classic "gambler's ru1n" 1n wh1 ch t o playere s 1t o n and 

play until one or t he other of t e layers has all t .e money 1n 

the game. What dlstingui he th1 type of game fro~ tho e con-

e1dere Bbove, 1e not so much t he multi-stage aA ect, but the ract 

t hat there is a correlation between tages due to the fact that 

t he c otce~ available to eac h player at eac h stage dependo u on 

t e amou t of money he has at t his stage. 

Por a d1 c s eton of multi-etage games and games or eurvtval, 

we refer the rea er to Bellman, ·4 ·, Milnor and Shapley, (14-. 

The functional equat t on technique of dynamic rogra..tn~, 5] , 
1! u eful 1n t he d1scue ton of t hese processes. 
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